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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

| "THEIR MARRIED UFE" |
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(Copyright, 1916, International News
Service.)

Helen hardly knew what to think of
the photograph of Ned Burns, but It was
hard to convince Warren of this fact.

"Of course It seems str&nge, dear,"
she admitted In an effort to explain.
"I don't really see why he sent It."

"Don't you really know where he is
at present?"

!!No, I haven't seen him since you
have."

0* "Huh! I suppose you think you're
? S regular siren, don't you? First that
kid at Colon, and now your old l flame
that you were probably engaged to

before you met me."

"Not if he loved and trusted his
wife," said Helen under her breath.

"What did you say? I hate that

habit of yours, mumbling things that

I can't hear."
"Nothing, dear," said Helen, turn-

ing away.

"Come here a moment." and as Helen

moved over to him Warren kissed her
lightly. It was a kiss given not so

much for the sake of tenderness, but
given to make peace. A kiss that every

women understands. It Is the kiss of
the male who Instinctively dreads a
surcharged atmosphere. The kiss given
to square himself, given for that pur-
pose, and In a great many instances
when the man does not realize Just how
clearly a woman sees through him.
Helen's response was not obvious, and
Warren seized her by the shoulders
and shook her playfully.

"That's not trye, and you know It
isn't. Warren Curtis."

Helen might have added that It
wasn't because Ned hadn't asked her,
and that there had been other men be-
sides Ned who had cared for her. But
she knew better than to enrage War-
ren through Jealousy. Every time he
made such a fuss about Ned Burns, a
man in whom Helen was only slightly
interested, she longed to speak of Miss
Evans, who had nearly wrought havoc
in the Curtis h.ousehold. Helen's sense
of good taste was the only thing that
kept her from reminding Warren of a
matter that he had apparently forgot-
ten.

"Everything's all right, Isn't It?" he
said. ''Why do you act so funny V

"I don't. I was Just wondering how
It would really feel, Warren, to have
you kiss me because you couldn't help
yourself."

"There you are again, wanting the

j Impossible. I'm an ordinary married
I man, not an impassioned Romeo. If
I you are looking for a wild display of
feeling, 'you have married the wrong

' man. Say, we've gotten along together
for some few years. Don't you think

j you're begging too much from a man
j who's been married such a long time?"

| "Yes, I guess I am."
Another Cllninx

She could not help thinking of that
time, of her suffering, of the part in
which Warren had been to blame, sure-
ly none of the things that Wrarren
thought so dreadful in her could be
compared to the great mistake he had
made In his treatment of his stenog-
rapher.

"What are you going to do with the
thing?" Warren Inquired from the
depths of the most comfortable chair
in the llvingroom. "I suppose you will
frame It and hang It over your dressing
table."

"Warren, why are you so unreason-
able? Tou are always angry If I do
not understand when you try to ex-
plain things to me."

Helen Answers Back

"Now exactly what do you mean by
that remark?" said Warren.

"I might simply say that I was more
reasonable about the affair of last
year than you are about this photo-
graph of Ned's,'.

The thing was out and Helen was
sorry that she had said It.

"I knew that you were still brood-
ing about that thing," said Warren
irritably. "It's lack of belief and - trust
in a man that makes him turn to other
women these days."

"Warren, I'm sorry I mentioned that
affair," said Helen. "I know 1 shouldn't
have, but It makes me so angry when
you refuse to believe me."

"Does that mean that you have to
rake up an affair that happened last
year and blame me all over again
for a moment, of weakness."

So he admitted It was a weakness.
This was the first time that Warren
had thought of such a thing.

"I have said that I am sorry.
drop the subject and Ned with it. I
have told you everything you wish to
know, Warren. You knew when I saw
Ned last time that I told him he must
never come to the apartment a«a!n.
Tou believed me then. Why don't you
now?"

"Well, run along then, and see what
is keeping dinner. I am starving and
Mary is late to-night."

Helen went out to the kitchen re-
volving matters In her mind slowly.
She wondered whether Warren really
believed her or whether he had said
he did to prevent any more conversa-
tion about Miss Evan*. For the first
time since that unfortunate affair a
small amount of suspicion awakened in
Helen's heart. But she put It quickly
aside.

If she once began to suspect War-

I ren their happiness would be forever
j ruined. She .would not believe any-

I thing and she had no reason to dream
lof such a thing. As she reached the
dinlngroom the bell rang, and uncon-
scious that she still held the much

i discussed picture in her hand, she went
to the door and opened it. On the

j threshold! was Ned Burns, bluff and lm-
j perturbable.

i "Family all in?" he inquired socially.

I "Where's Warren? Thought I'd run in
and have dinner with you. Oh, 1 see
voir got the picture."

Helen was regarding him all this
time, wondering what to say and do.

Warren strolled out, and Helen ex-
pected him to do almost anything.
What would happen? Would he tell

| Ned to go? Or would he have it out?
But to her surprise, nothing at all
happened.

j "Hello, Burns," said Warren good-
naturedly. "What are you doing hack
in town? Better have dinner with us;
we're Just going 'in."

And Heien stood silently regard-
ing them, and wondering if all men
managed affairs of the heart in this
cool, off-handed manner. Warren was
certainly a puzzle to her.

Another Instalment at this In-

creasingly Interesting aeries will ap-
pear here soon.

"I do believe yon now," said War-
ren in an effort to be broad. "But you
must admit that seeing that picture
might awaken doubt In a man."

Resinol
certainly does
heal eczema

What relief 1 The first applica-
y/#

"

msßk t 'on es ' no ' Ointment usually
fll A rpjj stops all itching and burning and
I II If makes your tortured skin feel cool
I II /I \ and comfortable at last. Won't you

"n. I I tlie easy R es ' n°l way to heal
A

\ / eczema or similar skin-eruption?
\/ I Doctors have prescribed Resinol

\ V I regularly for over twenty years.
\ \ I Re»mol Ointraeot, with the help of Rtsinol

I X I J Sojp.cleareawaypimplesiodisa most reliable
\ household remedy for tores, wounda, burns,

J\ J chafings, etc. Sold by all druggists.

Summer Coal
Usually Better

There are sound reasons why coal produced and
shipped in summer is better than that purchased in
the cold months.

In winter everyone must have coal. In conse-
quence the mine owners have great difficulty in fill-
ing orders.

The coal is rushed through the breakers so fast
that the small sizes and slate cannot be taken out as
clean as is the case now.

In warm weather there is little natural demand
for coal, the slate pickers are not so busy and coal is
better prepared in every way.

You Save 30c
Per Ton

bv engaging your supply now. This advan-
tage together with better quality is the rea-
son so many people fill their bins in warm
weather.

Have you arranged for your supply?

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster 4 Cowden lßth & Chestnut
Third & Boas Hummel & Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

LITTLE FROCK IS
RIGHT IN FASHION

Stripes Worn by Small Folks
as Well as the Older

Ones

*>74 With Basting Lint and Addtd
Seam AIUm/qhu) Child'# Drew, a to

8 year*.

For tbe 6 year size will be needed,
yard# of material 37 inches wide, aH
yards 36 or 2 yards ±4, with H yard 30
lnche» wide for the trimming.

The pattern No. 9074 ia cut in sizes for
children from 2to 8 years of age. Itwill
be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt
of tan cent*.

TO TWO CLASSES
Central and Tech Seniors Hear

Words of Advice For

Future

Before large crowds, baccalaureate
sermons were delivered yesterday to
more than seniors of the Central and
Technical high schools by the Rev. Dr.
George Edward Hawes, of Market
Square Presbyterian church, and the
Rev. S. Winfield Herman, of Zion
Lutheran Church.

Attired In caps and gowns the stu-
dents of the Central high school form-
ed at the building and marched to
the Market Square church laet even-
ing, when Dr. Hawes spoke to the stu-
dents. He used as his theme the story
of Moses and the burning hush and de-
elard that education giveg the power
to investigate. He also spoke of the
primitiveness of beliefs in superstitions
and supernatural events, and stated
that education overcomes this. Almost
50 students were present and the
church was esvecially decorated tor
the occasion. Several special musical
numbers were given,

j In the morning more than 60 stu-
dents of the Technical high school at-
tended the services in the Zion Luther-
an Church, the Rev. Mr. Herman using
las his text Jeremiah 9: 23-24, "Thus
| saith the Lord, Let not the wise man

: glory in his wisdom, neither let the
[mighty man glory in his might, let
.not the rich man glory in his riches.
! But let him that glorieth glory in this,
i that he understandeth and knoweth
| me, that I am the Lord which exer-

I cise loving kindness, Judgment and
righteousness in the earth; for in these
things I delight, salth the Lord."

The subject of the sermon was "The
Necessary Conquest and the Vital
Knowledge." The Rev. Mr. Herman
told of the type of men the world
honors to-day and declared that an
Imvortant factor was conquering over
self. He then stated that true man-
hood resulted from the. valve of per-
sonality, the control of self and the
relation of the person to God. In
brinprindg out these points he empha-
sized the importance of kindness, just -

tice and righteousness. The floral do-
signs were arranged for by Dr. Charles
B. Fager, principal of Technical high
school, in honor of the five members of
the alumni association who have died.
Special music was included in the pro-
gram.

Cumming; Media, W. H. Edwards;

Ward. Philadelphia, H. Y. Arnett; i
York. J. L. H. Watklns: Marietta. E. P. I
Sterling; Chester, E. T. Bruce; Oxford, I
W. J. Douglass; Columbia, S. G. Dorce; .
Phoenixville, J. H. Young; Lebanon.]
Charles Morton.

Harrisburg District The Rev. W. I
B. Williams, of West Chester, appoint- >

ed to succeed the Rev. F. T. M. Web- :
ster; as presiding elder; Union, Phila- i
delphia, H. H. Cooper: West Chester.;
C. C. Dunlop; Chambersburg, J. C. B. |
Burbage; Darby, Hudson Waters; \
Shippensburg, W. C. Lively; Cito, Wal- 1
lace Sprlggs: Morton, R. O. Xapper; s
Paschal, P. Dicker; Mechanicsburg, W.
P. Brown.

Wilmington District The Rev. G.'
Bivens, returned as presiding elder; !
Bethel. Wilmington, W. H. Hoxter: Al-
len, Philadelphia W. S. Carpenter, |
(sixth year); Laurel, Del., E. L. Bell;

remaining churches all in Delaware,
Mt. Friendship, J. M. Holland; Sea-1
ford, J. J. Moore; Frankford. William j
Stewart; Geprgetown, D. J. Blackston;
Dover, T. J. Oliver; Mlddletown, G. E.!
Dickinson; East Frederica, J. H. Lee; l
Camden circuit W. H. Daniels; Clay- i
ton, M. J. Jackson; Concord, W. M.
Brown; New Castle, C. W. Satchell;

| the Rev. David S. Slncore. of Philadel-j
| phla appointed general missionary of j
I conference.

RAILROADS OFFER
MEN COMPROMISE,

[Continued "rorn First I'ago]

considered a day's work?is granted j
overtime if within his working day he

ITCHING BURNING
BLISTERS ON FACE

I

And Neck Intolerable, Was Terribly
Disfigured. Scalp Affected, Hair

Came Out in Handfuls.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"My son suffered from a heated and

Inflamed condition of the skin on his face

I jnd neck. The trouble was aggravated j

fby
exposure and it took

the form of small blisters, j
The Intolerable Itching
and burning aggravated
the trouble and terrlblj
disfigured his face and
neck. His scalp be
came affected and his hair
came out in handfuls leav-
ing par* of his scalp bare.

I "I took him to a specialist who pro-
' nounced it eczema and recommended

j Cuticura Soap and Ointment. He was
healed with one box of Ointment and four

! cakes of Soap." (Signed) Mrs. Nellie Mar-
! lin, '2O Rice Ave.. Midland, Pa., Sept. 11.'15.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card ??Cuticura, Dept. T, Bos-

ton." Sold throughout the world.

Hi GRAY? THEN
APPLY m

It Darkens Gray Hair Evenly

?No Dye?Harmless

Actually does ?so you can see It

with your own eyes?turn every gray

hair in your head beautifully dark. If

your hair Is gray, streaked with gray,

prematurely or Just turning gray, or

If your hair is dry, harsh, thin or fall-
ing, simply shampoo hair and scalp a

few times wlth'Q-Ban Hair Color Re-

storer. Every strand of hair (whether

gray or not) then becomes evenly

d&rk, soft, flossy, fluffy, full of life and
health, full and heavy and fascinating,

and so beautifully and evenly dark-

ened no one could suspect you had
applied Q-Ban. It Is absolutely harm-

less and no dye. Ready to use, noth-
ing to be added. Give it a trial. 60c

for a big bottle at Geo. A. Gorgas'

Drug Store, Harrlsburg. Pa. Out-of-
i town folks supplied by mall.?Adver-

tisement.

MOTHERS WHO
HAVE DAUGHTERS

.

Read How to Care for Their Health.

New Orleans, La.?" Icannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-

know my daughter
never would have
been so well if she
had not taken it. For

pi ir.ore than a year
HI she had suffered

_W|] agonies from irreg-

-JPJIi ularity, backache,

g& dizziness, and no ap-
petite, but is now
well. I recommend

? -? Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound to all mothers and

\u25a0 daughters and you can publish this let-
ter."?Mrs. A. ESTRADA, 129 N. Galvez
Street, New Orleans, La.

Philadelphia, Pa.?" Mydaughterwas
feeling tired and all run down with no
apparent cause. She had taken Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound be-
fore and knew its value so she again
purchased it and she was able to keep
to work, her eyes became bright and
natural, and her system was built up
completely. We generally keep the
Vegetable Compound in the house for
it is to be relied on."?Mrs. E.J. PURDY,
5131 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.

Try it if you are troubled with any
ailment peculiar to women.

Write for ndvice to Lydia E.
PLukliaw Med. Cu., Lynn, Mass.

< *?

Church, this city, and a demonstration
lasting several minutes resulted when
his name was read. The Rev. W. H.
King, of Monumental A. M. E. Church,
Steelton, also was returned. Financial
difficulties of the church were acted
upon and the conference decided to
raise funds to put the charge on a
firm and paying basis. A new church
will be erected, it was said.

The sessions next year will be held
in the Mt. Pisgah Church, Fortieth
and Lucust streets, Philadelphia,' with
the Rev. J. C. Beckett, as the new pas-
tor to succeed the Rev. A. Y. Arnett,
who extended the Invitation. Yester-
day morning at 7.30 o'clock the annual
love feast was held, with memorial
services at 9 o'clock. The following
pastors who died during the last year
were honored: Bishop H. M. Turner,
the Revs. H. D. Bmwn, J. V. Peyton,
\V. P. Jones, George Jones, Charles
Griffin, J. M. Taylor. At 11 o'clock
the Rev. George E. Blvens, presiding
elder of the Wilmington district, deliv-
ered the ordination sermon- Other
services were held at 3 o'clock in front
of the courthouse with the Rev. W.
Spencer Carpenter, of Philadelphia,
speaking: Sunday school rally, 5
o'clock; Christian Endeavor rally, 6.30
o'clock.

'

Immediately after the announce-
ment of the appointments conference
adjourned.

Bishop Evans Tyree announced the
following changes in the charges of
the four districts of tne conference:

Philadelphia District The Rev. W.
H. Davis, reappointed presiding elder;
Bethel, Philadelphia; R. J. Williams,
former presiding elder, West Philadel-
phia district; Lancaster, P. T.-M. Web-
ster, former presiding elder, Harris-
burg district; Norristown, J. R. Reed;
Langhorne, Frank Bradley: Norwood,

IW. P. Graham; Devon, R. F. Wright;
' Ardmore, C. W. Stewart; Middletown
| and Oberlin, A. M. Buckley,

West Philadelphia District. The
j Rev. E. Byrd, of West Chester, ap-
pointed presiding elder to succeed the
]Rev. R. J. Williams; Reading, R. L.

Suits
2On Wednesday (Next) Your Unrestricted Choice of

70 Women's & Misses' Suits $
I Which Formerly Sold at Prices <

J Ranging From sls, $lB, S2O to $22.50. J >

ITake Your Pick Wednesday For f^"*
| See the vast array of these Suits now on display in our windows?none sold until Wednesday. /
£ Remember complete description of SIZES, COLORS and STYLES in this paper TO-MORROW. J

j Another Amazing? Big| Sale on Wednesday C

J IOOO Boys' &Girls' Play Rompers |
J MADE OF ATTRACTIVE CHAMBRAYS, GINGHAMS AND MADRAS I
| SIZES 2 TO 6 YEARS AND GUARANTEED FAST COLORS f

; J Will Be Placed on Sale Wednesday Below Actual Wholesale Cost!
1 Regular 25c 4 Regular 39c g* Regular 50c JIBoys' & Girls' I Boys' & Girls' / Boys' & Girls' \ i
1Play Rompers Play Rompers Play Rompers ®

Biu Display in Our W indcms?-All on S.ile Wednesday in Our Boys' Clothing Department, First Floor Rear. (

performs another class of service.
The result of to-day's conference |

was not expected. When the sessions |
were adjourned last week, to give the j
railroads an opportunity to reply to
the one hundred and ten questions of \
the men regarding their propositions)
were predicted by the leaders that j

the railroad's answer would cause the
disruption of the conference. The
break came following the reading of
the outline of the "yardstick" method
by Elisha Lee, chairman of the rail-
road managers. Heated objections
were immediately made by the broth-
erhood leaders.

Drive Catarrh Away
By Purifying Your Blood

During winter, nature ohanges the 1
blood of man and we, because of our 1
habits, unconsciously do those things <
which are against nature. Then far :
down amid the vital organs creep
weaknesses, that our blood is not vig-
orous enough to fight off.

Here is where Catanh enters and
auickly makes a conquest. We feel
the effects of a cold in nose or throat
and sometimes in lungs and stomach.
The most common symptoms of the
presence of Catarrh is an inflamed and
tender condition of the breathing pas-
sages »nd the blocking of tfcroat and
nostrils with mucous.

It is a frequent mistake to treat
this symptom and neglect the actual
disease.

If the blood was pure and vigorous
Catarrh would not get a foothold. But

having gotten a foothold in our sys-
tem, the only possible way to cure the
disease is to remove the impurities
from the blood and at the same time
tone up the blood so it will become
vigorous and health, again.

The use of washes, sprays, salverr,
have only a local effect;
they do not reach the disease. S. S. S.
.has proved for half a century to be
the most powerful antidote to poison
in the blood. Its action is to
strengthen the blooH corpwelet so
they fight off disease. If yon 8T?" e

?

from Catarrh in any of its forms, doni
be misled into treating the symptoma
but take S. S. S. and remove the can ß ®

Any druggist can supply you.
the genuine. Write our Medical De-
nartment. Room 21, for advice. Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

?W???WP?BW???H??

Opening of New Styles

fWE
ARE

Bath Cap
Milliners

Tour most exacting desires can he sat-
isfied here, because we have every good
kind of BATH CAP that Fashion says

Plain ones?fancy ones?tight ones?-
vj ~'viV loose ones?all are here in unlimited va-

riety of colors and models.

Forney's Drug* Store
31 North Second Street

I PICK YOUR CAR!
« Now's the time?lots of bargains in both

fours and sixes. Every style one could
wish for, from a littlerush-about to a state-
ly limousine.

A used car, properly bought and prop-
erly treated, yields a wealth of pleasure on
the investment.

You'll find used car offers at extremely
low prices tonight in the Telegraph Want
Ads.

Pick your car!

' \u25a0
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He
Social Amies

Story No. 8
Sauce for the Gander

Pl*t> by Q*org« Bremon Howard.
Novtlltttion by Hugh C. Wtir.

Copyright Kalaxn Company.

(Continued tram Yaaterday.)

"I b«lieve that yon art the young
woman to whom my foolish son haa
been paying aome alight attentions,"
Mia voice waa cold and cutting. "We
will get to bualneaa at once. What
do you want?"

"I don't get yonf Mona deliberately
extendea her feet so as to expose an-
other lnoh of her silken ankles. "Ifyou
are Peter Laldlaw, you must be Dick's
governor. He haa apoken to you about
me. Blnoe you are to be my fsuther-ln-
Law. you can come over and kiss me!"Lialdlaw glared.

"Kiss you!" he snapped. "You vixen.
You are Juat the type of woman that a
foolish, headatrong boy would make afool of himself over. And now, let us
understand one another. W'hat la your
Drlce? How much do you want to let
my son scoV

Mona's hand reached deliberately
toward an eleotrlc push button at her?Ids. The man saw that she meant to
have him ejeoted. With a muttered Im-
precation, he turned short, and strode
toward the door.

Mona was still busy with hot water
and powder rag effaolng the paint when
the electric bell of her apartment rang
again. But this time she did not an-
swer. even when It repeated Its sum-
mons a aeoond and a third time. Silence.And than quick. Impatient steps
sounded In the hall outside, and the
door was thrown open. On the thres-
hold stood young Dick, flushing, hiseye 3 glittering. For a moment he
stood surveying the room silently. Andthen with a quick cry he sprang Into
the apartment toward the window seat,heaped with pillows, on which was
huddled a srlrl's sobbing form.

"Mona! Mona. darling! What Is It?What has happened?" He tried to put
him arm around the other's shoulders,but she pushed him away, and sat
erect.

"You can go. too!" she gasped. "Youare Just like your father. I don't want
to see either of you again!"

"My father?" Dick's eyes glittered
even more dangerously. "1 saw him on
the walk, and wondered what he w&a

il,? r
to~bH t 1 keDt awa V from him un-til I could see you first. So he has beenhere? And what has he dared to say

to you?"
"He?Tie wants to pav me monev toarive you up," sobbed Mona. "He thlpksI am an adventuress, and a vampire,

and says you are another silly boy
who hae been caught In my tolls!"

pick's hands clenched.
"He »hall eat those words! So »?

came here to Insult you, did he? We
snail see!" He paced back and forthover the room, his face working. "Even
if he Is my father, he has no right toInsult the woman to whom I havegiven my love!"
~" I can never forget It!" snapped
alona. Under the circumstances, Dick
«. lB '»r better that we part." Bheslipped off the diamond ring, whlenhad been his lathat alft, and held it
k .t..° ,h m '

"r am speaking for thebeet! she lnslsteil.
In answer, young Laldlaw caught

her passionately in his arms, but shedrew away. His hot breath repelled
her. Bhe sent him away. He wu tooalJ again on the morrow.

Before the afternoon was over, theelder Laldlaw called at Mary's apart-
ment, with the stcry of his viait to thesupposedly erring aieter. and how hereoeivea. Father and eon hada stormy Interview as the result, and

V 'V*®1"?,. b,for« the elder
» V sway. Again theman tried to comfort hei, and again?he permitted him to take her into apaternal embrace, snatching herselfhow ®ver - when rfhe realised the

\u25a0ituatlon. Peter Laldlaw tried to re-
,«?. embrace, but something In

tlm warned him not to ai-'emot it again.
The next day he called again, at-

thl*
1 ££« n»I i " extTerne fa«£ion. and

nr KiiiTf ,! Lng; a large bouquet of,h« hope that the gift would?,i P . i " younff friend to forget hertroubles. She accepted It with a grati-tude that amply repaid th<S donor, andpermitted the Interview to approach adegree intimate enough for h?r tosmooth the elder grlziled
hair, and straighten his purple necktieIt was too much. Again LaidlaWs armswere about her, and this time all sug-gestion of the paternal comforter hadn?d. Mary snatched herself away, andfor a moment stared at him In seem-
ing unbelief.

'What have you done? Oh, what,
havo you done?' «he sraaped

Peter Laitllaw's glai.ee fell, and hisbands opened and closed nervously. Thegirl really loved him! He drew himselfstiffly ei-e«t. and cleared hit
voice.

"I am older than you, my girl?old
enough to be your father. But I am a
lonely men. and need youth and gayetv.
If you will take me for a husband,
you shall never regret It!"

"You?marry you!" the girl gasped.
"You mistake yourself. Mr. L/aidlaw!
I am afraid vexu put the wrong con-
struction cn my loneliness and heart
hunger. I could never think of marry-
ing you."

Laldlaw stared in genuine amaze>
men'. She was actually refusing to
be his w'.fe?and the chance for a
fortune!

"But I really miean It, Mary?Miss
Davenport. I am In earnest!"

|Ts Ba Continued Tomorrow.)

MANY CHANGES IN
A. M. E. DISTRICTS

[Continued From First Page]
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